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Bites from Andrea

Some BIG news! My online nutrition course
by Andrea Holwegner, BSc RD President, Counselling Practice Director & Nutrition and
Wellness Expert 

I am really excited to share with you that I have been building an online nutrition course!
The course will be for YOU personally and also for corporate wellness planners to offer to
all employees in the workplace as part of a workplace wellness program.

I wanted a way I could reach more people, regardless of where they live, to address some
of the biggest challenges that insanely busy people face when personally trying to eat well
and feed a family.

I am currently developing the content, tools and videos but need your help.

Would a 5-week online nutrition course covering the following be of interest to you or
employees in your workplace?

5 Module self-directed online course covering:

1. Appetite for change (define a clear vision of the best healthy eating plan that will work
for your food personality and lifelong goal for health, energy and managing a
personal best weight).

2. Foundation building (clear simple science guidance on what, when, where, why and
how much to eat)
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how much to eat)
3. Success at home (how to set up your home for success, speed up meal planning and

create healthy meals that don't suck)
4. Success at work & on the go (how to eat well away from home, stay productive at

work and find tasty meals and snacks to eat out or pack on the go)
5. Living deliciously! (develop a fun and flexible relationship with food, understand

hunger, cravings, emotional eating and intuitive eating)

Resources: download simple worksheets and resources to put all your plans into
action
Support: attend optional live Q & A webinars/phone calls, ask questions and/or seek
support in a members-only area.
If you are interested in finding out more about this course or have feedback on how I
can ensure I develop the best course to suit your needs please fill out this form.

Our Favourite Things - OrganizEat App
by Andrea Holwegner, BSc RD 

#ThingsNutritionistsLike

I can't say I use many apps when it comes to food and nutrition related things but I have
found one app to be incredibly helpful as a time saver and organizer. Unlike many of the
recipe apps that require you to type out a recipe, the OrganizEat app allows you to easily
snap a photo of any of your handwritten or printed recipe notes or clip a photo from the web
and categorize them for easy reference. I also like the flexibility of being able to add notes,
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and categorize them for easy reference. I also like the flexibility of being able to add notes,
food photography and email this as a PDF to friends and family as needed. I also like that I
am able to sync between my iPhone and iPad since I often find I take photos on my phone
but want to use my iPad in the kitchen when I am cooking.

Check out more information on the app here: http://app.organizeat.com

Do you have any kitchen gadgets or appliances that help with the back to school or work
routine? Share them in the comments!

Our Top 3 Favorite Archives on Workplace Health 

October is Healthy Workplace Month 
Here are our top 3 articles on workplace health and wellness:

Workplace Health & Culture: Fueling Productive & Happy Employees with Good
Nutrition
Nutrition Often Neglected in Workplace Wellness
Encouraging Healthy Habits Can Save Employers Time and Money

Talk to Andrea About Your Wellness Program: Speaker * Workshops *
Retreats
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Fighting the After-School Hangries 
as seen on CTV Morning Live

by Andrea Holwegner, BSc, RD

After school snacks for kids that don't spoil dinner

For many kids after school is the hungriest time of the day. Often times kids get home
ravenous and ready to eat down the house. Many parents and caregivers struggle to figure
out the best options to feed ravenous hangry kids but not have it spoil dinner. 

3 Strategies for Managing After-School Hunger
6 Healthy After School Snacks

Read More
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The Top 5 Most Asked Nutrition Questions
as published in Family Health Magazine

by Andrea Holwegner, BSc, RD

Understanding the facts

Although people ask many questions about health and diet, certain topics come up time and
again in nutrition counselling. The top five involve carbohydrates, wheat, processed meat,
sugar and types of fat. Learning the answers to these common questions can help improve
your nutrition and overall help. 

1. Are carbs bad?
2. Does wheat give me a belly? Will a gluten-free diet help me to lose weight? 
3. Is processed meat safe to eat? What about red meat? 
4. How much sugar is OK to eat? 
5. Which type of fat is better? 

Read More

Contact Andrea for Nutrition and Wellness Resources and Information
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Pumpkin Apple Custard Recipe
Recipe from Kristin Stringer, Chief of Office Awesomeness 

What tastes more like fall than pumpkin, apples, and spices? This quick to put together
recipe is so very Fall-tasting, and is delicious warm, or cold. Top with whipped cream, or
granola, or just eat plain. It's also a fantastic dairy-free addition to a fall or winter meal. It's
texture is similar to a pie, with the apples acting like a crust on the bottom. 

Makes 10 servings 
Print Recipe

Ingredients

large (28-29oz) can of pure pumpkin
can of coconut milk (14oz)
2 tsp vanilla
7 eggs
1/4 cup pure maple syrup
1 tbsp of cinnamon, or pumpkin pie, or apple pie spices. You could also use a
combination of ground cinnamon, cardamom, cloves, nutmeg and allspice to your
family's tastes.
4 apples, peeled and chopped

Directions 

1. Preheat oven to 350, spray 13×9 dish with cooking spray.
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2. Scatter apple pieces on bottom of dish.
3. Mix other ingredients, ensuring that eggs get well mixed, and pour over apples.
4. Bake for 55-65 minutes, until middle is set, and knife inserted in middle comes out

clean. 

Per serving - Calories: 203, Carbohydrates: 26g, Protein: 6g, Fat: 8g, Fibre: 5g

Health Stand Nutrition Services
Live Deliciously: Healthy living can have a side of indulgence.

1:1 Nutrition Counselling

We're a team of Registered Dietitians with a passion for balanced living. We love the same
treats and tasty foods you do - let us show you how to eat your favorites and still achieve
health success.

Counselling in our Calgary offices, by Skype or phone

Visit our website or call 403.262.3466

Nutrition Counselling Overview
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Nutrition Counselling Overview
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